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February 7, 2022 

 

 

RE:  A letter to our members from the board 

 

Dear Kings High School Hockey Club Members: 

 

     We are quickly approaching the end of our 2021-2022 Fall season and as we say 

goodbye to our seniors and enter the fall season playoffs the Kings Board has been busy 

preparing to welcome new members and get ready for the Spring and Fall seasons of 

2022. Over the course of this fall, we have heard from many members regarding some of 

the changes they’d like to see at Kings to improve the experience overall and we are 

happy to say, we hear you and this is what we are looking forward to implementing in the 

upcoming Spring and Fall Seasons.    

 

Game & Practice Schedules: 

 

     The rise of Covid created a very difficult environment for scheduling both games and 

practices.  Rinks and clubs have been working hard to try to have a balance of flexibility 

and cost control that will allow both to stay open. In doing that, we haven’t had long term 

contracts with rinks for the last two years and it’s made our scheduling more difficult 

than we’d like it to be.  To remedy that situation, we began by signing a three-year 

contract with the Ice House for practices and tryouts for our spring season as well as 

practice times, goalie focused time, and weekday game slots for the fall season. 

Additionally, we have met with Canlan West Dundee last week and negotiated the outline 

for a three-year contract there as well which adds spring season practices, weekly 

summer skates, two fall practices per week, weekend game slots, and continuing the 

Kings Kup tournament at a price we can afford. Critical to our ongoing success is a 

presence at both of these facilities. Signing these two contracts will give us more 

consistency in our ice schedule, a better pick of times, and better pricing moving forward 

given the continued rise in cost at both rinks.  

 

    Even with all these efforts, please understand that the High School format will always 

continue to be somewhat more fluid than parents may have been used to in their previous 

clubs. Because of this, both the Board and Coaches will continue to stress to the players 

the importance of taking individual responsibility for their schedule changes as they 

become aware of them. The club continues to believe that this is a part of the 

development of the player, as both a player and an individual, as much as their on-ice 

development.  

 



 

     We will also continue to look for off-ice opportunities and are currently waiting to 

hear if Canlan had an opening that was not already booked. However, our inquiries into 

off-ice this fall yielded options that were very cost prohibitive, and we aren't willing to 

pay the same price as a sheet of ice for a benefit that isn't typically as well attended as an 

on-ice practice.  The Board will continue to explore options with the hopes of finding an 

option that is fiscally responsible and works with our schedules.  

 

Website & Sports Engine: 

      

     We realize that there has been some disconnect between the league site, our website 

and Sports Engine over the course of this fall season. The board recently has taken steps 

to confirm that our website is linked to Sports Engine and will populate games into 

Sports Engine when they are added. In addressing our website, we also looked into the 

IHSHL website and noticed that several of their times were off. We are aware of a 

change to the individual that is responsible for the IHSHL website and hope to see this 

fixed soon, however, we STRONGLY encourage members to make the Kings website at 

www.kingshshockey.com your primary source for information about practice and games.   

 

     In addition to working on the website/Sports Engine coordination issues, in the fall of 

2022, we plan to establish a master ice sheet in a shared Excel or Google doc with editing 

rights for select board members and viewing rights for all managers and coaches. In 

doing this, your coaches and managers should have a better grasp on up to the minute 

changes in the schedule and can cross reference the master list versus our website if there 

is any confusion.   This should greatly reduce scheduling issues on every front - save 

away games.  

 

     Over the summer, we plan to further develop the defined responsibilities of each board 

and volunteer member on the website so that members have a better understanding of 

who to reach out to when they have a question and what position, board member or 

volunteer, is the right contact for any issues that may arise.  

 

     Finally, we plan to add over the summer a Frequently Asked Questions (FAQ) page to 

the website which will include among other things information on how to better 

customize the website’s calendar using the tag function so it can become a better tool and 

reference.  

 

Club Board Meetings: 

 

     Covid has also had an impact on the number of meetings we’ve held the last two 

years, both in person and open.  The board is committed to adding additional open 

meetings next year where members can interact with current board members to make 

their voices heard. Additionally, we plan on adding executive and volunteer position 

meetings more frequently.   While we haven’t set the exact amount just, yet I believe we 

are considering at least 3 to 4 open meetings along with closed meetings once a month 

when no open meetings occur.  Once our contract with Canlan is signed, we should be 

able to have access to their party rooms to schedule these open meetings. This will allow 

for better communication flow from the board and coaches to the parents and players. We 

strongly encourage everyone to attend when possible.  

 

Wrapping it up: 

http://www.kingshshockey.com/


 

 

     The board is very excited to implement the changes discussed in the letter above and 

continue to improve on the Kings experience for our members.  We realize this is just a 

beginning, and it is our pledge to do what we can to continue to give the players and 

families the experience of a High School sport in the hockey world. Many of our 

members may have additional ideas and or questions. In the event that you do, please 

reach out to one of the board members and feel free to discuss with them ways that we 

might improve our club.  We have a great group of parents, players, coaches and 

volunteers all of who we are excited to work together with so that when our players leave 

Kings as Seniors, they do so as stellar hockey players loaded with fond memories to last 

them a lifetime.    

 

 

Kings High School Hockey Club  

 


